SOCIAL WORLD (6 courses)

__________________________ One course (AL)

__________________________ One course (AL, AT, or I)

__________________________ One course (HS)

__________________________ One course (SB)

__________________________ One course (SB or I)

__________________________ One course (AL, AT, HS, I, or SB)

SOCIAL & CULTURAL DIVERSITY (2 courses)

__________________________ One course focusing on UNITED STATES diversity (ALU, ATU, HSU, IU, or SBU)

__________________________ One course focusing on GLOBAL diversity (ALG, ATG, HSG, IG, or SBG)

BIOLOGICAL & PHYSICAL WORLD (3 courses)

__________________________ One course (BS)

__________________________ One course (PS)

__________________________ One course (BS, PS, or I)

BASIC MATHEMATICS (1 course)

__________________________ One course (R1) or earning sufficiently high score on the Tier 1 Math Exemption Exam

ANALYTICAL REASONING (1 course)

__________________________ One course (R2)

WRITING (1 course)

__________________________ One course (CW) or exemption

~ NOTE ~

Only 1 course from your major department
Gen Ed course may not be taken pass/fail
You may only take a total of 3 Interdisciplinary (I) courses
Diversity courses may be fulfilled through Social World